
2023-2024 PK2 Supply List 
  

Welcome to SLKF Little Crusaders PK2! We are excited to be a part of your child's daily routine and look forward 
to assisting your child through their important developmental milestones. We will be making friends, reading 
books, playing music, singing songs, and creating artwork! Your child will also participate in Spanish, Library, 
P.E., and Music, as well as many other concepts through our curriculum. When weather permits, we will go to 
the playground and/or the gym for physical activity time. But most importantly, we will provide a nurturing and 
caring environment for your little one.   
  
Following is a list of items your child will need on a DAILY basis:   

1. 1 labeled Sippy cup filled with water/juice/milk. We will refill cups with water throughout the day 
as needed.   

2. Lunch   
a. You may order lunch from the cafeteria OR   
b. You may send a packed lunch. Lunch kits should include an ice pack, if necessary. We are 

unable to refrigerate lunches due to limited storage. We cannot microwave lunches. Please 
send all the necessary utensils for your child's lunch. Bentgo© boxes are ideal for PK2 
lunches. 

3. SLKF Little Crusaders Tote Bag embroidered with your child's last name (must be purchased from 
Schiro's School Time) 

**NO Pacifiers**   
  
We have some classroom storage space; however, it is limited. Following is a list of items that may be stored in 
the classroom:   

1. Diapers   
2. Wipes   
3. Refillable hard diaper wipe container   
4. Diaper cream 
5. 2 changes of clothes (including socks). This does NOT have to be a school uniform.  
6. 1 SLKF nap mat embroidered with your child’s name (must be purchased from Schiro’s School 

Time) 
7.  

Please LABEL EVERYTHING including tops and bottoms of Sippy cups and containers, bedding, 
utensils/bowls, clothes, etc. We cannot identify everyone's items without proper labeling. So, please LABEL 
EVERYTHING.  
 
Your child will continue a curriculum this year. Please have your child in the classroom and settled in no later 
than 8:00 am so that they can enjoy all activities involved within our structured curriculum. If you plan to send 
your child to school with breakfast, please arrive no later than 7:30 am so that they may be finished eating by 
8:00 am.   
  
Please be sure to include anyone who is allowed to pick up your child on the appropriate form and that the 
person picking up your child has a picture ID when they arrive. Your child will not be released to anyone not 
on your list or who cannot provide identification. This is for the safety of your child.   
  
Thank you for entrusting us with the care of your child. We are looking forward to an exciting year in PK2!   
  
The SLKF Little Crusader PK2 Teachers  


